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Our guest speaker will be Jeff
Mountjoy from Northfin.
Goby fish - Stigmatogobius sadanundi o
https://en.aqua-fish.net/fish/goby-fish

Scientific name: Stigmatogobius sadanundio
Family: Gobiidae

Common name: Goby fish
Usual size in fish tanks :

6 - 8 cm (2.36 - 3.15 inch)

Recommended pH range for the species : 7 - 8
Recommended temperature:

20 - 26 °C (68 - 78.8°F)

Recommended water hardness (dGH):
8 - 18°N (142.86 - 321.43ppm)
The way how these fish reproduce : Spawning
Where the species comes from : South Asia

Temperament toward other fish species: Peaceful

Temperament to its own species: Peaceful

Usual place in the tank: Bottom levels

Food and feeding: Goby fish can thrive of frozen foods. It will accept, blood worms, brine shrim p,
Daphnia, and frozen shrimp.
O r i g i n : Asia; Goby fish can be found in India, Sri Lanka, Singapore, and Indonesia.
S e x i n g : Males of this species tend to have larger fins; the females will also display a more
light yellowish coloration.
B r e e d i n g : Provide caves or tunnels in the tank for spawning sites. The eggs will be laid on the roof of
the spawning site and both parents will guard them. However it is often the case that the male will spend
longer on this than the female. When the fry have become free swimming, they can be fed on Infusoria or
Rotifers.
Lifespan:
The expected life span for Stigmatogobius sadanundio is 4-6 years.
Short description:
Stigmatogobius sadanundio
a re b est kept in b r a ckish water; an S G o f 1 . 0 0 3 1 . 0 0 5 s h o u l d suffice. Despite being classed as a
peaceful species, it has been known for them to eat
small fishes.
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I hope everyone had a fantastic holiday season.
January’s meeting will be on the 14th this month and will be hosted by Jennifer McNaughton as I will
be out of town that evening. Our guest speaker will be Jeff Mountjoy from Northfin Fish foods.
C.A.O.A.C. has revamped their website to a new format which will be offering more information to its
member clubs and hobbyists. Take a look, it looks
great. Information about this years convention is on it and
more information will be added as the convention gets
closer.

Happy
New Year
Everyone

The jar show for January will be guppies, open fish,
open plants and a non fish category. The usual mini
auction will also take place so bring in any excess fish,
plants or equipment you may have.
Have great meeting and see you in February
Rick Hodgins

Adorable Fish Seen At The Deepest -Ever Depth In
The Ocean
Opinions expressed by Forbes Contributors are their own.
www.forbes.com/sites/shaenamontanari/2017/08/29/adorable-fish-seen-at
-the-deepest-ever-depth-in-the-ocean/#1c69123d737b
3,712 viewsAug
29, 2017, 12:30pm
Shaena Montanari Under 30

The deepest place in world, the Mariana Trench in the Pacific
Ocean, reaches a maximum depth of 36,000 feet. Despite
its astonishing depth, the trench is home to a wide variety of ocean life, including fish.
According to the Japan Times, the Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology
(Jamstec) filmed a snailfish at 26,830 feet, surpassing the previous deepest depth ever for a fish
seen on camera by 85 feet.
In 2014, scientists calculated the deepest fish are able to live due to biological limitations is 26,902 feet.
This is because a chemical in their cells that is needed to survive great pressure, trimethylamine N-oxide or
TMAO, is needed in large quantities at greater depths.
These high levels of TMAO draw in more seawater to fish cells through osmosis, and at 26,902
feet, osmosis would reverse. This new fish sighting fits right in with what seems to be the limit for life in bony
fishes.
Over 400 species of snailfish occur around the world from the Arctic to Antarctica in shallow waters, to
some of the deepest depths on Earth.
London Aquaria Society
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How to Rid a Pond of Leeches
http://pondplace.com/leechcontrol.aspx

Most species of leeches found in ponds feed on
the sludge at the bottom of your pond and are not
blood-sucking parasites. Leeches get into your pond
from a number of sources, but they usually come
from the introduction of new plants, fish or rocks.
Parasitic leeches can be harmful to your fish
causing anemia and can spread protozoal blood parasites
between fish. Leeches found on fish should be picked off and skin swabbed with a disinfectant.
There are two common ways of getting leeches out of your pond.
The first method is proactive. Because the sludge at the bottom of your pond provides an excellent
breeding ground for leeches, it is critical that you keep sludge to a minimum. In a rubber lined pond this can be
accomplished by doing a full clean-out of your pond each spring and then applying sludge-eating bacteria on a
regular basis to minimize future growth. We recommend using:
o Bacti-Pur, Sludgebuster
o

EasyPro Sludge Remover, or

o

Microbe-Lift Sludge Away
If you have an earthen bottom or very large pond, each fall or spring the leaves should be removed

with a seine net and then apply Pond Vive, which is a sludge eating bacteria on a weekly basis.
The second method will get more immediate results. This is accomplished by setting up a leech trap. To
build a leech trap:
·

Find a tin can with a plastic lid. Poke ¼” holes in the sides of the can using a nail.
·
Put 1/4 cup raw meat in the
can: chicken, ground beef, fish guts,
turkey liver, heart or gizzard will
work.
·
Tie a string to the can, and
place can in bottom of pond with a
rock on it.
·
Several times a week check pull
up the can, remove the leeches and
add more meat.
·
Continue the process until the
can is empty when you pull it up.
Happy Leeching

London Aquaria Society
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M b u na M a r cu s’ C a l i co C o nv ic t S pa r ks G e n et i c Hu n t
06 May, 2014
https://www.reef2rainforest.com/2014/05/06/amazonas-video-mbuna-marcus-calico-convict-sparks-genetic-hunt-andvideo-tour/

Once in a while we get a random comment / inquiry
from a reader / fan, that happens to really catch our
attention. Recently, Stephen Covolo-Hudson posted a video
to our AMAZONAS Magazine Facebook page, asking,
“Have you ever seen a Convict like this before?”
We’ll refrain from getting into the whole “designer”
vs. “wild type” debate this time around. Instead, for one
brief moment, let’s just appreciate the fish for what it is.
BUT… what is this fish?
Simply put, this is the Calico Convict, an ornamental strain of the often overproduced Convict Cichlid.
Marcus elaborated in a youtube comment, “…this is a baby from my calico pair of convicts. I have a lot of
other really colourful females but she takes the cake.” Indeed Marcus, that’s one exceptional fish (and a
really good video to).
Of course, in response to Stephen Covolo-Hudson’s question, we were quick to say “Yes, we have seen
a convict like this before,” just so happens that the video we responded with was Caporicci’s video of
the parents! Bonus!
Check out the parents of the above
fish: But this is where it gets interesting to
me. I’m not up on my “Convict Cichlid
Genetics”, but I do have a good working
knowledge of the ornamental genetics of a
related species; the domestic Angelfish
(Pterophyllum scalare ). When that
realization hit, my brain started making
connections. I have seen the Calico Convict
before…in what we generally know of as a
“Koi” Angelfish!
Is the Koi Angelfish the same thing as a
Calico Convict? :
The Koi Angelfish (like
the ones shown above in a video by AngelsPlus) is the combination of a few distinct genetic traits. First, there
is the “blushing” component; a single dose of the Stripeless gene gives us “Ghost” Angelfish, where the
no rma l wi l d t yp e ver t ic a l b a r r in g i s l a rg el y el im i na t ed. T hi s i s a n e x a m pl e of a Gh os t (b y
YouTube user u maya): When you add in the second dose (creating a homozygous fish) you get
a Blushing / Blusher / German Blue Angelfish. It occurred to me that I’d seen something “similar” in the
Convict – the “Pink” Convict (this by candle3090)!
London Aquaria Society
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M b u na M a r cu s’ C a l i co C o nv ic t S pa r ks G e n et i c Hu n t
cont’d from page 5

So Pink Convicts are possibly similar to Blushing Angels. What about the black
blotches in a Calico Convict? : Then, there’s the other part of a Koi Angelfish that makes it a Koi; the
Gold Marble gene. Gold Marble is a long standing mutation in Angelfish and brings out a fair amount
of yellow on the crown of the angelfish, with minimal black marbling. This is what Gold Marble looks like
by itself (video by heavenlyblessings100):
If you place a single dose of the Gold Marble gene onto a Blusher, you get what is generally called a
“Blue Koi” Angelfish: Two doses of Gold Marble give you the full on Koi like I showed above.
So could the Calico Convict be a combination of genes, not unlike the Koi Angelfish? : Well,
there isn’t a “gold marble” Convict per say, but there are “Marble” convicts that seem to lack the pink,
stripeless mutation of the “Pink” convict. They seem uncommon, but sure enough, they do exist. Here is a
short video of what appears to be a “Marble” Convict (by Mad Cypress Aquariums):
It’s also possible that the “male” in this pair might be a “Marble”, and not a “Calico”, but he seems to
lack the opaqueness of the male shown above (this by muriloboeno).
Then there’s this video, which shows some fish that appear to be partially marbled, partially showing
the classic striping pattern of a “Black”
convict (again, by Mad Cypress
Aquariums).
So what do we really know
about Convict genetics? :
As I
really started wading through the
internet, I started finding bits and
pieces of the puzzle. “Pink” in
Convicts appears to be a
recessive genetic mutation unlike
“Stripeless” in Angelfish, which is
partially-dominant. In either case
though, both serve to strip away
melanin patterning and
production, particularly in
homozygous states (where two copies
of the gene are present together). Information on WikiPedia suggests that “Pink” convicts are what we’d
call leucistic, and reiterates that this is caused by a recessively expressing mutation. In short, if you mate a
Pink (p/p) convict to a wild type (+/+), you’ll get all wild types that are “het” for pink (+/p). All
the anecdotes and reports from hobbyists who’ve made the appropriate test crosses seem to confirm
the recessive nature of “Pink” in Convicts.
London Aquaria Society
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M b u na M a r cu s’ C a l i co C o nv ic t S pa r ks G e n et i c Hu n t
cont’d from page 6

“Marble” in Convicts ALSO appears to be potentially a recessive trait, or at the very least, it’s not
straight up dominant, whereas again, in domestic Angelfish, both forms of marble (aforementioned
Gold Marble and another mutation, simply Marble) are somewhat dominant in their expression.
Reports seem to consistently suggest that Marble/Calico backcrosses to wild type convicts
don’t produce marble offspring in the F1 generation.
Furthermore, it seems that it can be difficult to really differentiate a “Marble” Convict from a
“Calico”. The best I can suggest is that the fish we’d like to call and label as Marbles seem to lack the skin
translucency that gives a “Pink” and a “Calico” their somewhat more peach base coloration, which makes me
question whether the 2nd “Marble Convict” video simply shows a male that appears white more due to the
lighting. I find the third video showing what appear to be “partial” Marble Convicts interesting too – Gold
Marble Angelfish which carry only a single dose of the Gold Marble gene are called Gold Marble Silver,
because they still show some of the underlying default wild-type stripe genetics which are on another locus (a
codominant blending of traits).
So had I really seen a “Calico
Convict,” reincarnated in what we
commonly call a “Koi” Angelfish?:
Well, it’s certainly possible. In this
case, it does seem that the genetic
mutations are not necessarily the same
genetic mutation as seen in related species.
In other words, we are not looking
at something like “Albino” seen in
Angelfish and Convicts and Clownfish and
Guppies. However, it does seem that there
is an interplay of mutiple genes creating
similar end results, possibly through similar
mechanisms. In reading through the anecdotal reports, I’m just going to throw out a hypothesis.
Perhaps Marble and Pink are on different loci in Convicts, not unlike Gold Marble and Stripeless are in
Angelfish. It could be that Marble in Convicts controls striping, but is recessive to the wild type dominant
“Black” (striped) gene. Pink is known to be recessive, but pink also interferes with the expression of the wild
type / dominant Black Gene (for a parallel, what we call “Silver” in Angelfish). However, Pink does
not interfere with the expression of the Marble gene, that is to say a heterozygous Marble Convict (+/m)
could show the single-dose gene, but only when pink, on another locus, is stripping away the ability of the
wild type (+) Black gene to suppress the Marble gene. This slightly unusual way of looking at the genetics
seems a plausible explanation for some of the hunches that aquarists have put forth.
A second hypothesis is also possible – what if both Pink and Marble are on the same locus in convicts?
This is entirely possible – Angelfish have several known traits that share a locus and interact with each other.
London Aquaria Society
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M b u na M a r cu s’ C a l i co C o nv ic t
S pa r ks G en et i c Hu n t
cont’d from page 7

Could it be that a (+/+) Convict is the wild / Black /
striped form, a (+/m) appears the same, as does a
(+/p)? That much seems to work and fit with
current observations. We also know a Pink
Convict is a (p/p). The unknowns? What if a Calico
Convict is not (p/p – m/m), but in fact (p/m)? That
would also allow for the marble to be (m/m). That scenario could explain why some feel the easiest path to a
“Marbled” Convict is through the pairing of two “Calico” Convicts. This scenario might be what is going on,
at least it seems to fit well with observations made by “Greg The Crazy Fish Guy” – what he might be calling
out as “Light Marble” may well be the Calico (p/m) form, and his “Dark Marble” might simply be the (m/m)
form.
Of course, both guesses could easily be wrong, and our application of phenotype names might even be
causing further confusion. Other than a few truly odd “Marble” Convicts shown above, it seems the vast
majority of convicts that show marble patterning definitely have the pink mutation in their mix. Through
simple observation, it seems that many aquarists simply lump the “Marble” and “Calico” convicts together as
one and the same. After all, it is normally only the females in Convicts that historically developed any large
amounts of orange coloration (“calico” being black, white and orange of course); could we really just be
looking at a scenario where the dullest males are being seen as “marbles” and the brightest females simply
being the most desirable “calicos”? There might actually not be a “Marble” (m/m) Convict out there afterall.
U l ti ma te l y, t he g en e t ic m y st er y r ema i ns, b u t it d oe s se e m th a t t he “ C a l ic o ” i s t he
mixing of two distinct alleles (genes); we have Pink Convicts with no marbling, and Pink
Convicts that most certainly have marbling.
It does seem that there is an ability of the Marble to amplify the orange coloration in what we call a
Calico, and this was exactly the same thing we saw happen with our Koi Angelfish – Gold Marble in
conjunction with Stripeless, in the extreme, pushes out the orange coloration in a Koi Angel. After that, we’re
looking simply at selective breeding which amplifies the amount of orange coloration being seen. Since we
cannot easily see the divisions between varying levels of orange, we tend to not really say that these
are simple Mendelian genetics, even though the amount of orange might be controlled by as little as a single
locus (one pair of alleles / genes), with their own subtleties and multiple variants.
I look forward to the hobbyist who comes back with the answers. It requires a lot of test matings but
also a lot of data gathering – the numbers are important. Genetic transparency has done some interesting
things for Angelfish, and so too, might bring some appreciation for a fish species that breeds with abandon.
Many hobbyists have started down this path; this has been a look at some of the information and speculation
out there. Is there a veil (longfin) gene floating around out there in the Convict world? Well…based on the
fact that Longfin mutations are pretty common, and a few random photos in the references below, I’d
say absolutely yes. We just need some industrious breeders to capitalize on them.
London Aquaria Society
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Stickleback
Fish
WRITTEN BY:

Elanor Bell

Amanda Vincent

S t i c k l e b a c k, any of about eight species of
Three-spined stickleback ( Gasterosteus aculeatus ).

Ron Offermans

fishes in five genera of the family Gasterosteidae
(order Gasterosteiformes) found in fresh, brackish,
and marine waters in temperate regions of the
Northern Hemisphere as far north as the Arctic
Ocean. Sticklebacks are small, elongated fishes that
reach a maximum length of about 18 cm (7
in c he s). T h e me m b er s of t he fa mi l y a re
characterized by a row of 2 to 16 spines on the
back, which are positioned in front of a soft-rayed
dorsal fin. They also possess a sharp spine in each of

the pelvic fins, a slender caudal peduncle (tail base), a squared tail, large eyes, and an upturned mouth. The
scaleless skin is generally protected by a variable number of hard, thin, bony plates on the sides of the body.
Sticklebacks are noted for their highly ritualized reproductive behaviour. Breeding usually takes place in
spring, at which time the male becomes suffused with colour. Depending on the species, his colour ranges
from red to yellow-orange to black. After building a nest of plant materials glued together by
threadlike, mucous secretions from his kidneys, the male coaxes and drives a female into the nest to lay her
eggs. He then follows her into the nest to fertilize the eggs. More than one female may be chosen, and each
female may lay up to 200 eggs. When the nest is full, the male becomes its guard and caretaker; by fanning
the eggs with his pectoral fins, he aerates them until they hatch, and he aggressively defends the eggs and any
young from intruders. Parental care is given by the males in all but the white stickleback (Gasterosteus species).

London Aquaria Society
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Red Racer Nerite Snail (Vittina waigiensis) | Snail
https://aquaticarts.com/products/red -racer-nerite-snail

This extremely rare nerite snail is one of the (if not THE) most beautiful and rare snails in
the world and it is also relatively long -lived!
The Red Racer Nerite Snail (Vittina waigiensis) is an extraordinarily beautiful freshwater nerite species
that is native to the Philippines. It is among the rarest snail species in the aquarium world, so it is very seldom
available. The Red Racer Nerite Snail has a highly variable shell appearance, but its many possible patterns are
all among the most attractive of any ornamental freshwater or marine snail. It's shell patterns are extremely
variable so not all patterns are photographed as it would be nearly impossible to do so. Please note that the
coloration of the snails looks vastly different out of water when they arrive to you compared to how they will
look once placed in the water under nice aquarium lighting. The lights really bring out more colors for the
snails when they are underwater. These snails can live for upwards of 4 years, so they are relatively long-lived
among its relatives. It requires brackish or marine water for its fry to survive, so it will not proliferate in a
freshwater aquarium and it is not known to have been bred commercially.
Most of the nerite snails we offer have very similar care requirements and characteristics, and the Red
Racer Nerite Snail is no exception. It inhabits fresh and brackish water areas and cannot reproduce
in freshwater. This snail is a very effective algae eater and will thrive in a mature aquarium that has plenty of
algae and biofilm growth. Some nerite snails are initially finicky about eating dry foods, but most will come
to accept them, especially with foods that are high in spirulina or other plant content. Fresh vegetables are
typically accepted as well. Nerite snails are hardy in a mature, stable, well-maintained aquarium, but they are
not as hardy as some other snail species in subpar setups. It is important to remember that scavengers such as
snails do not consume as much oxygen as most fish, but they still contribute to the bioload of the aquarium
and they should not be overstocked long-term.
It should also be noted that, while this snail can live in a wide variety of pH levels, it will live for much
longer in alkaline water of over 7.0 pH. If it is kept in acidic water, it is more prone to experience
shell erosion. Calcium supplementation
(especially when using R/O water) is highly recommended for maintaining the quality of this
snail’s magnificent shell.
What We Like About This Snail :


Completely peaceful



Shell patterns are extremely variable



Many variable, attractive colors and patterns



Safe with all plants



Excellent scavenger and algae eater



Does not reproduce in freshwater

London Aquaria Society
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Red Racer Nerite Snail (Vittina waigiensis) | Snail
cont’d from page 10

RECOMMENDED TANK PARAMETER S:


Temperature: 71.6° - 87.8° F (22° - 28° C)



pH: 6.5 – 8.0, although its lifespan will generally be longer in
alkaline pH.



KH: 2 - 12 dKH



Minimum Tank Size: 3 gallons

C A R E I N FO R MA T IO N:


D i e t: Scavenger that feeds continually.

Requires very

little feeding in a well-established aquarium containing algae, biofilm, or decaying plant matter. In less
mature aquariums, high quality dry foods with high plant content can be sparingly fed daily. Nerite snails are
often more finicky with dry foods.


W a r n in g ! Avoid any food product, medication, or plant fertilizer that contains Copper of any

form. Copper is toxic to invertebrates. Many commercial fish foods, medications, and plant fertilizers contain
copper or more commonly copper sulfate. Always look at the ingredient list for any product going into the
aquarium to ensure they are copper free.
Average Purchase Size: .3 - 1 inches (1.3 – 2.5 cm)


Social Behavior: Peaceful

Origin: Philippines

Average Adult Size: 1.2 inches (3 cm)

Utricularia Graminifolia: Care & Maintenance Guide
by Craig on Dec 11, 2016

https://www.aquascapeaddiction.com/articles/utricularia-graminifolia

Many people use Utricularia Graminifolia for aquascapes. It should be noted right away that these
plants are pretty sensitive and probably won’t do well if you have fish with tendencies to burrow down into
substrate or plants. However it does fine with most other fish so there shouldn’t be much of a problem there.
About The Utricularia Graminifolia Plant: The Utricularia Graminifolia is native to tropical Asian
countries such as Vietnam, Sri Lanka, India, China, Burma, and Laos. An interesting thing about
this plant is that it likes to grow partially submerged under water with the tops sticking out of the
water.
The reason that the tops of these plants stick out of the water is even more interesting. The reason for
that is because this plant is part of a rare group of plants that
are carnivorous. It eats small flies and other insects that fly into
the trapping devices that snap shut and are equipped with teeth.
This plant and all carnivorous plants are known as
bladderwarts, which is because of the bladder they produce. The
bladder is the technical term for the pod or trapping device.

London Aquaria Society
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MONTHLY JAR SHOW
Month

Fish

Categories

September open

Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos )

My Favourite

October

Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks, Rasboras,
White Clouds….)

F a m il y

open

November open Cichlids-substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams….
- mouth-brooding (e.g., Aulonocara…)
December none
January

C.A.R.E.S. Fish

Due to Christmas Pot Luck

open Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)

Non -Fish

February open Anabantids (e.g. Bettas,
Gouramis,Graminifolia:
Paradise)
Bowl Beautiful
Utricularia
Care & Maintenance
Guide
March
open Mollies, Platies, Swordtails,
My Favourite Fish
cont’d from page 11
April
May
June

open Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)
Family
This plant is also ideal for underwater environments and
open Killiefish
Pairs
can survive perfectly fine completely submerged in water, thus
none Due to Awards Night
making them ideal for aquariums. If they are prompted to do so, or in
other words if there is food under the water, they will also grow
trapping devices when submerged.

The pods or trapping devices are quite small, but when
submerged they can trap small
crustaceans,
ciliates, Trinadadian…..)
some forms of plankton and phytoplankton, and
Guppies,
(Fancy,
other small water borne creatures too. The Graminifolia uses special enzymes that it secrets to digest
BEST
IN SHOW
the animals and turn them into nitrogen and
phosphorous
in order to grow and reproduce.
Fish Name
Giftit Certificate
Sponso
r
M aName
i n t e n a n c e IMonth
n f o r m a t i o n : Another interesting
thing about this plant is that
doesn’t actually
need
toMcNaughton
eat food in order
to survive.
will however
need some
J.
October
Redtail They
Splitfin/Goodeid
(Xenotaca
eiseni)kind of nutrient solution
Pet’sor‘ncertain
Pondswater
conditions
to survive.
For- themed
starters novelty
the plant
needs both manganese and iron to survive.
need
J.
McNaughton
October
tank
S o uThey
th w es
t er na good
P e t C e n tr e
amount of CO2 and other nutrients to stay healthy without food.
Gold Dust Mollies (black & orange) (Poecilia sphenops)
Moreover the water in the aquarium needs to be between 6.8 and 7 in terms of its pH. (more on pH levels
Name
Month
Adult Fish Competition
Ribbon
here). This makes it somewhat difficult because some fish or other plants require different pH levels
J. McNaughton October open Redtail Splitfin/Goodeid (Xenotaca eiseni)
Red 10 17
which differ from the requirements of this plant.
J. McNaughton

October Novelty Gold Dust Mollies (black & orange - halloween) (Poecilia sphenops)

Red 10 27

Also the water hardness level needs to be between 7 and 10 dKh. This particular plant also needs fairly high
J. McNaughton January Guppys Lyretail male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
White
amounts of light to stay healthy. This plant doesn’t do too well with variation and the specific conditions
Sherry Archer January Guppys Half black Pastel male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
discussed above need to be met pretty closely.
Nancy Egelton January Guppys Vienna Topsword male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
Planting Advice : These things are pretty easy to plant. They come from the store attached to coir
Joe Hoffer
January Guppys Multi male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
disks or stone wool. In order to plant the Graminifolia just cut the wool into smaller pieces and plant
Leanne
Shore 5 cm
January
Guppys
Purple
(Poecilia
reticulata)
them about
from each
other,
this Moscow
way theyGuppy
will grow
together
to form a solid carpet in a few
Glen
Hawkins
January
open plants
Firehere).
Red Peacock Endler (Poecilia wingei)
Red
months
(more on
good carpet
G. Monteith
Non-fish
Salamander
(Ambystoma
Be sure toJanuary
keep some
of the Axolotl/Mexican
coir or stone wool
on the bottom
of themexicanum)
Utricularia GraminifoliaRed
when
planting, this will weight them down and make it easier for them to get a hold on the aquarium bed.
In the beginning they should not have much light because it may damage them, but
once they haveSarah
had about
Sincerely,
2 months to grow, they will need increased amounts of light to survive.

SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL MEMBERS WHO BRING FISH
& PLANTS TO OUR MONTHLY SHOW & AUCTION.

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Calendar
Updated January 8, 2018
C.A.O.A.C. typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.
Third Sunday in January - Newsletter Award nominations are due and
club Member accepted .
* Second Sunday in February - Recognition Award Nominations are due.


Third Sunday in March - Awards Committee meeting precedes the
Executive Meeting.



Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports are due .



Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting with Executive
Elections * See Calendar below for any changes to this date .



Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Father’s Day on the third Sunday) - Committee heads chosen.



Third Sunday in September - Budget day.
November



Third Sunday in December - A u t ho r s a nd A d va nc ed A u th o rs A w a r ds no min a ti on s d u e
Membership applications due .

*Third Sunday in October

* Third Sunday in
-

Occasionally, dates may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up to date. Dates in
GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully asked NOT to hold events on these dates.

C.A.O.A.C.
Meeting
March of the Annual
Climbing General
Perch to Australia?
May 19, 2019
https://www.uthinki.com/articles/march-of-the-climbing-perch-to-australia/
Scientists and the Queensland Department of Agriculture and Fisheries are currently concerned that the
climbing perch could soon be making its way onto the Australian mainland.
The climbing perch, Anabas testudineus, is a freshwater fish native to Southeast Asia, yet over roughly
the past four decades, it has spread through to Indonesia and into Papua New Guinea. It has already been
found in two islands in Australian territory of
the Torres Strait. The first observations of this,
occurred a decade ago back in 2005.

New Business Dr Nathan Waltham, a scientist from James
Cook University, is concerned that if the climbing
perch is not managed in the Torres Strait, it’s likely
the noxious fish could continue its journey
southwards to Australia.
“We’ve only found them on Boigu and
Saibai islands, so these are the islands that are
closest to Papua New Guinea,” Dr Waltham said.
What is remarkable about the climbing perch, is its
ability to survive. It’s a freshwater fish, but can
survive in salty water.
London Aquaria Society
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GeneralPerch
Meeting
March ofAnnual
the Climbing
to Australia?
May 19, 2019
cont’d from page 13
New Business...cont’d
As a labyrinth fish, it has the capacity
The CAOAC Executive must have the final say to check into whether our logo is registered.
breathe air provided its labyrinth organ is
Nancy suggested that CAOAC is not in the business of running Conventions.
kept moist. Allowing it to survive for
Derek Heddes put in a proposal to hold the 2020 Convention
with a periods,
focus on Rainbows.
groups
prolonged
potentiallyAll up
to
will be able to participate but there was some concern that it would
be
Rainbow
exclusive.
weeks, on land.
It may also bury into
Meeting adjourned at: 10:35 by Lisa
the mud t o hibernate, reportedly being able
to survive
up toDeSouza
six monthsininHamilton.
this manner.
Called to order at 12:30 by Nancy Egelton at the home
of Peter
It’s
an aggressive
and byopportunistic
Minutes: Nancy moved to accept
the minutes
from the April
meeting
distributed.
Seconded
Murray.
Executive
Meeting
– June
23, as
2019
predator. Plus its defence mechanisms include
Carried
Old Business: C h a n g e a d d r e s s o n w e b s i t e t o: 606 Stonebridge
Pickering
ON typically
L1W 3B3results in
flaring itsLane,
gill covers.
Which
$60.00 received from Cindy for Ways & Means

the fatal choking of other fish and birds that

try to eat the climbing perch, getting them
stuck in their throats. In addition to all that,
Paid $30.00 from the cash received to Peter DeSouza towards the cost of the meat for the barbeque.
the climbing perch can ‘walk’ across the land and even climb trees.
Treasurer’sbyReport
Motion
accept the
by Nancy,
Carried
In short,to
ecologists
arereport
concerned
that ifseconded
the climbingMurray.
perch makes
it to Australia, the native mainland
$714.00 received from Carolina for Convention show

• Red Eared
Slider – Marcus
from GTA
able fish.
to find“Ia still
home
withthe
thechances
assistance
Tomto
Mason
species
are ill-equipped
to survive
the was
noxious
think
of from
it getting
Australia by
swimming
are quite
low,” was
Dr Waltham
said.
• Fish in Oakville
– email
forwarded
to Peter DeSouza, however he didn’t receive any response.
Dr Damien
also oftoJames
Cook
University,
director
of the
TropWATER,
believes
Question
as toBurrows,
what happens
donated
fish
– Advisedand
the the
action
is up to
discretion of
the
the person
climbingcollecting
perch could
survive
thecan
tripeither
acrossdonate,
Torres re-home
Strait on or
a fishing
boat.
the fish.
They
keep the
fish.


C
r r eJessica
s pbeing
o nBullock
deaten
e n c eby humans.
The
climbing perch
are used
as live-bait
asowell
as
Webmaster:
Carolina
Bergles
& it wasfish
suggested
Membership:
Albert
Vanare
Montfort
“Anecdotes are that
they
carried between villages on various islands,” Burrows said. “So a trip in a boat
across the Torres
is not
of the question.”
Awards:
Karen Strait
Murray
wasout
suggested

Education
campaigns are currently underway to help those fishing in the Torres Strait to identify the
Steering:
Peter DeSouza
climbing perch in a bid to stop it reaching the Australian mainland.
Newsletter: Murray Brown
A statement issued by Fisheries Queensland sai d: “There is no viable means of eradicating the fish from
Called to order at 2:47 by President Nancy and welcomed everyone.
these islands and an awareness campaign was conducted with island communities to help prevent any further
dispersal of these exotic fish.”
New Business
Although the climbing perch is not a native species of Australia, and the biosecurity of imported species
can be a risk to the ecology, in the grander scheme of things is this a case of witnessing evolutionary forces in
action?
Researchers at James Cook University are currently studying the resilience of the climbing perch, with
respect to its tolerance of oxygen, salt, and temperature levels. It’s hoped these variables could be
used to control the fish species in the wild, and stop the march of the climbing perch to Australia.
While hopefully not on a par with the monumental consequences and misunderstanding that was introducing
General Meeting
the cane toad into Australia, if the climbing perch reached Australia via crossing the Torres Strait on a piece of
driftwood would this be viewed differently to it arriving on a fishing boat?
London Aquaria Society
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Minutes: Nancy moved to accept the minutes
the AprilMeeting
meeting as distributed.
Annualfrom
General

California Tiger Endler's Livebearer

May 19, 2019
Seconded by Murray. Carried A Beautiful
New Livebearer!
General Meeting
Treasurers report: See Executive report for details.

http://www.aquaworldaquarium.com/Articles/TonyGriffitts/california_tiger_endler.htm
By Tony Griffitts

Business Arising from Executive: See Executive minutes.

If you would like to be a part of a Committee, please contact either the chair or an Executive member.
"Wow, what color, that fish is awesome", was the first thing I thought when the California Tiger
Ways & Means:
Endler's Livebearer was first produced by accident at Aquaworld. At Aquaworld we have 120 gallon acrylic
Website: All events have been updated as received.
tanks that are divided into cells with acrylic dividers. On our Livebearer Row we had guppies and Endler's
Kitchener-Waterloo: Our May meeting was attended by 61 people and there was 1 CARES certificate
livebearers right next to each other. Occasionally the livebearers would jump over the divider and end up in
awarded.
another cell. In this case we had a male Endler's Livebearer jump over the cell wall into a tank of
The Executive will stand for another year since there were no nominations accepted. President: Glenn
Yellow Micariffe Guppies that we had been breeding. It didn't take long for the Endler to breed with the
Roberts, Vice-President: Zenin Skomorowski, Recording Secretary: Karen Murray, Treasurer: Chris
guppies. After a month and a half we noticed a beautiful fish that was obviously a cross between the Endler
Kloetstra, Past President: Al Ridley.
Club
Reports
and the guppy, that had out standing color with
a uniquely
Endler look to it.
Name That Fish was a pair of Honey Gouramis and we had a raffle and an auction. The Mini Show was
The fish has a yellow/green pattern broken up by black over the majority of the body and tail, the
Loaches, Killifish and AOV. Seven people entered 18 fish. We also discussed the upcoming CAOAC Conclassic Endler black chest, and a double sword tipped tail. Many specimens show orange markings in the
vention. Glenn did a general presentation on Easy Peasy Planted aquariums and open discussion.
typical location on the body for classic Endler. The dorsal fin is the last part of the fish that colors in young
Find Kitchener-Waterloo Aquarium Society meeting photos on Facebook. Our website is www.kwas.ca
the males and it typically has the yellow/green pattern. Like a finger print, no two males have the
London:
At color
the London
Society’s
May like
meeting,
we had
Mitch
Dender
speak
to us about
same exact
pattern. Aquaria
The female
looks much
the typical
female
Endler
with the
exception
of just his
a
company
that
manufactures
eco
friendly
clothing
and
uses
proceeds
from
the
sales
to
help
rebuild
ocean
reefs.
hint of yellow on the base of the tail.
HisWe
talkdecided
covered
thethis
reason
declining
reefs for
andthe
thetropical
processfish
thathobbyist
the corals
are being
developed
that
had for
to be
reproduced
trade.
We set
up tanks ax’s
in
bred
in
captivity
and
transplanted
back
into
the
oceans.
our back room with lots of live plants to develop this fish. The tanks we used are standard 55 gallon acrylic
with built
in dividers.
mostly we
usehad
Italian
Valtoin50plastic
pots
the Supersoil
technique
St.tanks
Catharines:
During
our MayWe
meeting
close
people
in using
attendance
including
2 guests.
growing
We use
either onefrom
or two
watt fluorescent
bulbs.fish
When
Italian
Val gets
thick
Wefor
enjoyed
anplants.
interesting
presentation
Ken40
Boorman
on aquarium
otherthe
than
rainbow
fishtoand
we
wehad
harvest
some
sell
out of our retail tanks.
also
a raffle
andand
mini
auction.
At next
first meeting
most of will
the fish
that
were
out looked
Endler's
Livebearers,
with some
Our
be on
June
thegrowing
3rd. There
will notlike
be atypical
program
but we
will be having
a potblonde
withsupplied
about 20%
of club.
the males looking like the fish we are trying to develop. Though regular
luck
alongguppies,
with pizza,
by the
weekly
culling of undesirable
The club will be electing the Executive for the upcoming season.
See to
youbi-weekly
at Convention!
fish we have nearly got the fish breeding
During our June meeting we had our year end pizza party and pot luck. Pizza and drinks where
true.
supplied by the club. We still had a raffle and mini auction. Also, June is our Elections month. Secretary Andrew
The first
public offering
thisother
fish will
be at
has moved over to the Treasurer position and our new Secretary
is Wendy
Beam. ofAll
Executives
the 4th50
Annual
FINDIG
publicHope
auction
in
will remain the same. The meeting was well attended with around
Members
present.
everyOctober 2004. If you are a fish geek and
one has a great summer, see you in the fall.
you have not attended a FINDIG yet, you
are missing out. FINDIG is a 3 day
convention for aquarium hobbyist that
includes many notable speakers, and
aquarium trade manufacturers. Some of last
years FINDIG speakers were Ad Konings,
Paul Louiselle, and Bob Fenner.

London Aquaria Society
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Annual
General
Meeting
Blue Pinoy Zebra
Angelfish
(Pterophyllum
scalare var.
May 19, 2019
"Blue Zebra Pinoy") - TANK-BRED!!!\
Club Reports…. cont’d
https://aquaticarts.com/products/blue-pinoy-angelfish

Windsor: The Windsor Aquarium Society June meeting was a social meeting where we were able to talk
about our bus trip to the Toronto area the week before
and we let everyone know how all our new fish were
Details
doing.
ThisWe
awesome
variety
a striking
bright
blue/turquoise
sheen
it matures!
had ourangelfish
bowl show
on olddevelops
world cichlids
and we
watched
a small clip on
nextasmonth’s
speaker
The
Blue
Pinoy
Zebra
Angelfish
will
thrive
in
a
heavily
planted
aquarium
with
driftwood
and/or
rock
Lucas Brett's YouTube channel. It was another great meeting for the Windsor Aquarium Society
formations
gentle
water
flow. Itinis regards
not overly
reclusive,
this fish next
strongly
the have
cover6 of
plants
Tom and
Mason
fielded
questions
to hosting
the but
Convention
year.prefers
We will
Speakers
New
Business
and,
to its body
shape, is not likely to seek refuge in rock caves and similar structures. The
talkingdue
on rainbow
topics.
Blue Pinoy Zebra Angelfish is generally compatible with other peaceful fish as long as it has plenty of space.
Leo O’Reilly from Australia, Gary Lange, Hans Georg Evers, Wim Heemskerk from the Netherlands,
Territoriality is typically at its peak during spawning. Dwarf shrimp and other small, delicate invertebrates
John Seyjagat and Tim McCaskie.
should not be kept with the Blue Pinoy Zebra Angelfish, but more durable, larger shrimp and snails
Tom advised
posters
will be
English
and French.
WeIf need
someone
to runtankmates
the Show of
and
we
could possibly
makethat
good
tankmates
in in
a large
enough
aquarium.
spawning
is desired,
other
also
need
to bebemore
of properorhousing
ofaltogether
fish.
species
should
keptaware
to a minimum
avoided
unless the aquarium is very spacious.
We
will ishave
ourfor
Annual
Meeting
on Pinoy
Sunday
morning,
MayHigh-quality
1st - 3rd, 2020,
a venue
yet foods
to be
Feeding
simple
the unfussy
Blue
Zebra
Angelfish.
dry, frozen,
andis live
determined.
Vendor
tables will
also be
at to
2:37
by Ed.
will all be readily
accepted.
Quality
andthere.
varietyAdjourned
are the keys
a diet
that will ensure that this fish maintains
optimal health and coloration.
What We Like About This Fish: Very elegant appearance and behavior
 Incredible
coloration
in adults
Possible
to breed
in the
aquarium
What
do youblue/turquoise
want to read
? The intent
of this newsletter is to
share some
of the
details
of the meeting and
upcoming
events.
From time
time,
I try to
includeaquarium
recent news. If there is something you would like to see,
 Excellent
centerpiece
fish to
for the
heavily
planted
orRECOMMENDED
if you have an article
you would
like included,Temperature:
please send it to76°
me,- 86°
caoac1@gmail.com
TANK
PARAMETERS:
F (24° - 30° C) .
 pH: 6.0Who
- 7.4can attend?
KH:Any
0 –member
15 KH of an Aquarium Club can attend the General Meeting that follows
Meetings:
the
Meeting.
It usually
starts around
12:00
 Executive
Minimum
tank size:
40 gallons
for a pair,
butnoon.
a larger tank is required for a group. The tall body shape
of this fish must be considered regarding the height of its tank.
Why should you attend? To be part of the discussion that takes place between other clubs and items that
CARE GUIDELINES: Diet: Omnivorous. A
are raised by the Executive. It’s a great way to share ideas and discuss issues you may be having.
variety of high-quality dry, frozen, and live
foods is necessary for optimal health and
Unable to attend, contact caoac1@gmail.com for instructions.
coloration.
What is CAOAC? We are often asked this question. CAOAC stands for The Canadian Association of Aquarium
 Social behavior:
Shoaling. Generally
Clubs. We are a non-profit corporation and are composed of Members aquariums, reptile & amphibian, pond &
peaceful, but can be territorial during
water garden and similar clubs or Societies from across Canada and the Northeast United States. CAOAC was
spawning.
founded in 1959 (incorporated in 1963) to allow the clubs to work together for their common good and the
 Origin:
Tank-bred, but indigenous to
good of the hobby.
Northern South America
Legislative issues, promotion of events, a judging system, national awards, assistance for new
 Average adult size: 6 inches (15 cm)
clubs, & liability Insurance are just a few of the things on which clubs can work and benefit together. Recently, a
long, 8 inches (20 cm) tall
Fish Rescue Program has begun. This has been developed with outside partners who also have an interest in our
 Average purchase size: 1 – 1.5 inches
hobby and environmental issues.
(2.5 – 3.8 cm)
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C.
Events
Calendar, 2019
March
Dragon Blood Peacock
Cichlid
male,
2 - Calgary Aquarium Society Aquaticon, check back here for
https://goliadfarms.com/dragon-blood-peacock-cichlid/
updates.

July
31, 2015
by charles
8 Comments
10 - Regina
Aquarium
Society
Auction check here for more details.
17 - 11:00 - CAOAC Executive Meeting, Waterdown.
A while
back,General
we processed
breeding
17 - 12:00
- CAOAC
Meeting,two
Waterdown.
vats
of dragon&blood
peacocks.
This
is a strain
23
- Hamilton
District
Aquarium
Society
Showwe
& Auction, details
got to
from
www.livefishdirect.com
in
November
follow.
2012.
The
photo shows
a typical
of thisAuction, details
31 - Barrie Regional
Aquarium
Societymale
of Simcoe
strain.
grew the fish to maturity and set them
to We
follow.
up for breeding. Interestingly enough, when we
April
processed them we found about half the fish
7 - Durham Region Aquarium Society Aquariana, details here.
were grey bodied instead of gold. Among
13 - Sarnia Aquarium Society Auction, details to follow.
the gold bodied fish we found two types of
14
- Aquarium
Club of Edmonton
Workshop
with
Gary
Lange
Saturday,
males.
The purplish-pink
(red) ones
like theWeekend
photo and
some
that
wereon
powder
blue instead of purplish-pink.
auction
on Sunday.
I was
puzzled
at the time about the genetics of this color strain as I’ll discuss below. After adding mature
19
- 21 - Canadian
Pet Expo, IInternational
Centre,
Mississauga,
details
females
from the offspring,
split the breeding
colony
into two,
one here.
with red males and one with blue males.
27
- Windsor
Aquarium
Society
Swap
to and
follow.
Creatively
enough,
I called
them
red Meet,
dragondetails
bloods
blue dragon bloods respectively. The breeders were
28
- Calgary
Spring
Auction,
details
to follow.
placed
into 300
gallon
cichlid
breeding
vats. The juveniles were split into dragon blood and non-gold dragon
28
- 11:00
CAOAC
Meeting,
blood
as I -called
theExecutive
grey bodied
fish. Waterdown
28 - 12:00 - CAOAC General Meeting, Waterdown
Now to the genetics of the strain. The first thing to occur to me is that the gold body has

May
to be dominant over the normal grey. Why is this? Well, if it were recessive, then there would have only
4 - 5 -gold
KW bodied
Pet Expo,
Kitchener
Auditorium,
details
been
fish.
The appearance
of grey
fishhere.
from gold parents meant gold was dominant to grey and
that
at leastAquaria
some ofSociety
the original
carrieddetails
the recessive
5 - London
Springfish
Auction,
here. grey. The next thing that occurred to me is that an
almost
1:1 ration of gold to grey was
17-19 - CAOAC Convention, Burlington Conference Centre, Burlington
Ontario
unusual. Even if all the original fish carried
June
the grey recessive, you’d expect a 3:1 ratio
15 - Peel Region Aquarium Club dinner speaker with Josh Cunningham, details here
of gold to grey. A couple of things could
September
have happened to explain this anomaly.
29 - London Aquaria Society Show & Auction - details to follow. First, it’s possible the gold fry aren’t as
good at avoiding predation and got eaten
October
more frequently. Another reason could be
13-13 - Saskatoon Aquarium Society Show & Auction, details to follow.
gold dominant is lethal when
20 - Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfish Annual Show & Auction, check that
here the
for updates.
homozygous, meaning when a fish inherits
27 - Peel Region Aquarium Club Auction, details to follow
two copies of gold it dies. I was skeptical
about this because that would lead to a
2:1 ratio of gold to grey and we’d
gotten closer to 1:1. Even if gold was a
homozygous lethal, then something else
had to be going on.
cont’d on page 19
London Aquaria Society
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Vi su al St or y t el l er
Curt Beleutz

· December 4 at 10:02 AM

Catching snails and shrimp in
a beer glass. How I do it in the fish room
lol
Great idea Curt. I have a friend who
does this to catch fish for auctions. The beer
glass sets your’s well above what he uses. LOL

THE EXTREME AQUARIUM
SARNIA’S NEWEST AQUARIUM STORE
WE SPECIALIZE IN FRESH AND SALTWATER FISH
782 ROSEDALE AVE

SARNIA, ONTARIO

519 -328-7226

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 6:00 P.M. -9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 1:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
IF IT’S NOT IN STOCK, WE WILL GO TO
EXREME MEASURES TO FIND IT FOR YOU.

Pepper’s Pearls
Revealing pearls t og et her!
Pe p p e r s Pe a r l s @ o u t l o o k . c o m
F B : @ Pe p p e r s Pe a r l s
519-281-8239
London Aquaria Society
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Dragon Blood Peacock Cichlid male
cont’d from page 17

Okay, back to the events. When we processed the two breeding colonies we got a 6.5:1 ratio of gold
to grey. That is more like what you’d expect if gold was not a homozygous dominant. The relatively low
numbers of grey fish indicates that most of our breeders were homozygous and all of their offspring would be
gold. I also could tell from the numbers that at least one male in each breeding carried the recessive grey. So,
why so many greys the first time around? I think my predation theory holds up. The original breeding colony
was small and for some reason it seems small breeding colonies tend to be more cannibalistic. I speculate that
has to do with fewer fry being produced. If there are large numbers of fry, the adults seem to become inured
with them and cease to think of them as food. This phenomenon happens with not only cichlids,
but also livebearers, rainbowfishes, barbs, and tetras.
While I’m certain (relatively) I’m correct about the dragon blood genetics, I’m going to set up some test
crosses to prove it. I’ll mate greys together to see if I get only greys. By the way, they are very attractive fish in
their own right. I’ll also mate dragon
blood males to OB peacock females.
This is a dual purpose. If I get 100%
gold offspring from a mating, then I
know that male is homozygous. If I get
1:1, then he is heterozygous. Knowing
this can help me build dragon blood
breeding colony with only homozygous
gold males that would produce 100%
dragon bloods. Also, I wonder what
the dragon blood pattern would look
like on an OB color pattern.
I’ll let you know what happens….

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday
12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE!
107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911

See our website for store hours.

E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...
4683 Sunset Road

Phone: 519-782-4052

Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4 Fax: 519-782-3139
www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society
is a non-profit organization, established
in June of 1956. Its main objective
is to promote interest in breeding
and raising tropical fish and to provide a means
through which hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain
information and display their fish, sharing them
with the public in the London Area.
Meetings are held at:

Aberdeen Public School

580 Grey Street
London, Ontario
Meetings begin
promptly at 7:30 p.m.
Visitors are welcome
to attend 2 meetings
before joining.

London Aquaria Society

Great Job Leanne

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10 issues of
our Newsletter. Articles in this publication may be
reprinted provided full credit is given to the Author, the
London Aquaria Society and 2 copies of the published
bulletin or magazine in which the article appears, is to be
mailed to:

London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, Ontario N5W 1A3
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Southwestern

P ET P A RADIS E
S UPE RS TO RE

Pe t C e n t r e

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1995

1641 Dundas Street

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
PUPPIES, KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH,
AND SMALL ANIMALS

(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario



Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies

Please Support Them,



Knowledgeable Friendly Staff

They support us!!!



Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates



Pets Always Welcome!

M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES WHEN YOU
PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP CARD.

Our Store Hours:

1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3

Mon-Fri……9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.

1-519-451-7279

Saturday…...9:30 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.

www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

Sunday…....11:00 a.m.— 6:00 p.m.

519-432-1600 1080 Adelaide St. North

FISH & STICKS - TROPICAL FISH
Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
St. Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday -10:00 a.m. - 8:00 .m.
Saturday & Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00

London Aquaria Society
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COME AND SEE BIG AL’S AQUARIUM


10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH



EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH



SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS



SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD



HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES



AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS



BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS

519-668-2752



EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS



REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED

CORALIFE

10%
10% Discount
Discount
To London Aquaria Society
To London Aquaria
Members
Society Members
(except sale items)

(except sale items)

London Aquaria Society
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